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The GM Generation I and Generation II (LT) engine families are both derived from the longstanding Chevrolet
small block V8.The Generation III small-block V8 was a "clean sheet" design, which replaced the Gen I and
Gen II engine families in 2003 and 1996 respectively.. Like the previous two generations, the Buick and
Oldsmobile small blocks, the gen III/IV can be found in many different brands.
LS based GM small-block engine - Wikipedia
An ACDelco GM Original Equipment Engine Coolant Temperature Sensor monitors the engine temperature,
and is a GM-recommended replacement for your vehicleâ€™s original component.
ACDelco 12551708 GM Original Equipment Engine Coolant
Wire and Cable Built to exacting specifications, and extensively tested, ACDelco Auto Wires and Auto Cables
includes our Original Equipment line for GM vehicles and a select offering of premium aftermarket
Professional products for GM and non-GM vehicles.
ACDelco PT2790 GM Original Equipment Engine Coolant
Scribd is the world's largest social reading and publishing site.
Engine Torque Specs - Scribd - Read books, audiobooks, and
Cadillac was the first automobile maker in the world to mass-produce V8 engines. [citation needed] The
company has produced many generations and variations of V8s since 1914.In 2010, when the Northstar
engine series ended production, it became the last General Motors division to retain its own proprietary V8
design.
Cadillac V8 engine - Wikipedia
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